
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT: 2022-23 
CLASS – IX 

 ENGLISH 

1. Write a story with the title and moral in a chart paper with visual representation (Comic Book Style. Use 

color.). 

2. Write about five musicians of India along with their contributions towards their country on a chart paper. 

Also paste their pictures on it. 

3. Your birthday was celebrated with a great pomp and show by the members of your family. Describe the 

experience in your own language in your personal diary.  

4. Write a speech to be delivered in the morning assembly on the following topic – “Decorum of School”. 

5. “A good book is always a good friend” and to donate a book is to help others find a good friend. So find a 

good book of your choice and submit it in the school library. 

 HINDI 

1  Paragraph Writing (Page No. 270 and 271, Question No. 27, 29 and 30) 

2. Letter Writing (Page No. 316 and 318, Question No. 26 and 30) 

3. Dialogue Writing (Page No. 369, Question No 10 and 11) 

4. Picture Description (Page No. 413 and 414, Example 1 and 2) 

 MATHEMATICS  

Do all the exercise from Chapter 1, 2 and 5 of NCERT Text Book and submit in A4 size pages with proper 

cover and index. 

 HISTORY 

Write 25 objective type Questions and answers from Chapter 1 “French Revolution”. Submit in your Class 

Work copy. 

Write a note on the historical importance of your area, or any freedom fighter from your state or locality. 

 ART AND CRAFT 

Write the cursive handwriting in block letter and small letter in your 4 line copy, 30 times. 

1. Draw a traditional dress of yours and color it on a half chart paper. You can use any color. 

2. Two/three photographs: a. Natural picture b. photograph of yourself wearing any traditional dress. Print 

on A4 size photo paper or digital paper (the photographs have to be submitted in glass frames). 

3. Each students have to bring a fully blank T- shirt of your body size. 

Colour: white or black. 

 IT 

Q.1) Explain the elements of communication cycle.                                       

Q.2) Explain what is the use of server?                                                

Q.3) Write the difference between internet and intranet? 

Q.4) Explain the parts of an email. 

 PHYSICS 

Students are asked to prepare charts , stick different flowers – leaves in Scrap book and submit it to their 

Science (Physics) teacher in form of a stick file report when class restarts after Summer break.  

Groups are being formed & students are told about the same well in advance. It is to be noted that this work 

will carry marks, say in the internal assessment for their final exam. So students’ participation should be 

fullest and sincere. 

 MIZO 

1. Essay writing 

Q. zirlaibuin Narrative essay ziahdan tur a tarlan hmangin Football khelh chungchang Essay ziak rawh(Thumal 

200 velin)  

2. Dawhtheihna tih R. L thanmawia ziah chhiar la, a tawp a zawhna te chhang rawh? 

 ECONOMICS 

Write an essay on Green Revolution.                              

Write an essay on village Palampur.                                

Explain the role of health in our daily life.                       



 GEOGRAPHY 

Note: Do it in separate copy. Past the map in the copy. (Refer textbook) 

Make a list of all rivers with their tributaries in India. Thereby, locate and label all these rivers with their 

major tributaries on the outline political map of India. (Note: draw northern rivers and the peninsular rivers 

separately. Use two maps.).Refer Textbook, Ch – Drainage. 

Make a list of all major meteorological stations in India. Thereby, locate and label all these stations on map. 

(Refer to textbook, Chapter - Climate)  

Make a list of all states & UTs with their capital/headquarter. Show their location on the map.(Use printed 

map) 

 BIOLOGY 

Each students are required to prepare  a power point presentation on any of the topics  from the chapter – 

“Tissue” for the seminar topic (students can prepare flowcharts for the topics as well as diagrams wherever 

its needed to show the different tissues  functions and how do they work  prepare for animal as well as 

plants tissues both). Students will have to explain also regarding the said topics in the seminar. 

 

 


